























































































































































































































































































































Strauss, of the 
sephamere














 supporting the 
affirm:air-,
 and 
the  sophomores 
the 
!az:diet..











































day at 2,-10 in Is-tn 




the G-heral  Elementiery  din-
ner 
this evenifei. 





















e lasses can 
eoopertte
 





the ronference  
method
 of de- If this 






 seven minute speech-
 with,
 the 
abolition  of 
Sneak  













 the debate by de- 
Covello 
and Leland 








implying the need of a federal 
hoard. 
At ,tated that 
pictures
 are one of the 
thief term - of entertainment, and every -
any
 teeth
 ..-- in a certain amount of cen-








been  made and exhibited. 
At °flier means
 of censorship 
have 
The National





 Public Relations, 
t(hintinued























 Chde. Fake, 
Bill  Burt, 
Bill
 Heil -Amaral.








































































Church  To 











sound  like a nurser!: 
SPARDI 
GRAS TO OFFER 
ORIGINAL  

















































































































































Lest  en -
Carnival
 






Cox, Dragon Will Play 
For  Spardi Gras 
Dance  
Friday  






Sparrli Gra, do bids will be 
held 
immediately










working diii.a.rely on the 
theme 



















Frank la -al..  Wilfred Gibbs, 
B i l l  
Ler. and Sal 
'I 





















 at one 
of 
elw  Spardi 
The 















lit, made hnirious 
futuri,tic  posters, 
High 
School,
























 the last twelve
 years, has 
had 
Sen.-,














paces  to 
the 













seven -piece musics 
ing from
 





. The Thing" 
written  lee Fitt, 
himself and 
;makers
 will furnish the 
rythmn.
 A 
New England Conservatory, 
the 








prize  will 
be my- 









. eta Clyde Fake.
 pry -idea of the Junior 
held several important 
supervisorial  p,,-
 
pause  in 
admiration
 
until the end. 
:Miss, and George Harrison will have 
sitions in the field of 
music. 
The 
number  being 
finished. I 
again 


















knew  about 
tla whole 
Ihe theme 
rot de...ration sur- 
show, which 
proved
 to be 
enough  for 
round  
animals  







edition  of 
the 
"Daily.-  




"With  a setup 
like we 











Student, will be permitted to 









5%,011.1 tree 2. 
the informal .eieltration with 
serpentine
 











 They are also asked to what 
looks like a hairy finish to Bill 
:audience," 
 


















 his past theatrivai text 
te,t
 








 a prize. 





to make a 
and 
Miss class in 
Expression  
.is making additional signs. 
The 




 five cents for outsiders. 






 is making Building' 
without
 being 


















 I. - 
. h 
next
 Theirs- i 
n.
 
itirs r M 








ti. . ; 
.... are especial- i 
All-Co  































And  to clear
 the 
































asking whether or not a booby 
























noon  in 
the 
Little  Theater,  





hut i- . ',ins' detailed 
instructions
 in riled to attend. 
i He is 
well known 
for  his 
progressive
 













and whole hearted support 
of 













there will be 
tweet:.  - r 
costumes






























 Wilson has behind him 












great  deal 
ed

















 w ri 
t..


















































































































































Friday  from 
11



















































































committee,  as  














































































































































the journalism class and 
their friends 











well up on the art of 
hair  growthi21. 
chemistry.  
Speaking 










 All those who 
are  interested 
are 
invited




Dr. E. H. 
Staffelbach of San 
Jose
 
All organizations are 
urged to see 
the general










goods to be sold 
on Friday. 
the 









 taking in the 
lie 
presented  a general 
survey  of free , most 
money 
on Spardi
















club.  The 
tollowing  
officers
 ti'n NY' 
were elected: PresitlentW. J. All -
There will 
be
 no 'noon dance
 to -
man of Roosevelt Junior High school. i 
day 
because
 there will 
be one on 































(Phone Bal. 4794-J 




























   
(Phone
















































Mary  Ferrasci  
Asst. Editor 
Jean 















































































 school day 
by
 the Asso-
ciated Students of San 
Jose







































 drastic change 
during the past few
 months. 




 is slowly 
becoming  a 
thing of the past. 
The  sponsors are be-
ginning  to realize that the 
perfect
 pro-
gram is one in 
which a minimum of 
talking is done in their
 favor and the 
great 
majority  of time allotted 
is to 
the listeners' 
advantage.  Some pro-
grams 
require the announcer 
to mere-
ly announce
 that "now we will talk 
about our 
product
 for twenty seconds 






 the end of our program."
 





sales  ballyhoo entirely, and 
mere-
ly mentions the 




admit  that these 
practice:
 
have a much better 
effect on the listen-
er than the 




























instead  of 











 for both 
sponsors  and 
audiences,
 while the 
forty-
five 










Old  Ranger, 































The  tale 
will  be 

























 and Jim Walsh
 con-
ducted  their 
sensational  band 
through 
a glamorous first
 night yesterday eve 
when
 they opened 
at
















































Stoopnagle  and 



































































































































who  has 
limited 
himself

















bear,  in 














average  Crosby 
picture, 
that I must 
advise  you to see 
it. 
As
 far as the 
little technical 
de-
tails go, they are far
 from perfect, and 
the plot 
isn't  the newest thing you 
ever laid 
eyes on. Nevertheless, the pic-
ture offers genuine enjoyment, which 
is more than you can say about 
a lot 
of pictures lately. 
Quite briefly, the story  is 
that of a 
singing sailor, aboard the yacht of a 




who plays the 
daughter,  is attracted to 
the sailor bemuse of his oblivious glan-
ces in her direction. A shipwreck oc-
curs, from 
which  the daughter is tea-
med by Bing, the sailor. On an island 
they meet up with the two wild-animal 
collectors,  Grade Allen and George 
Burns. And heaven help 
you if you 
don't 
like the rest of tlA 
picture,  or 
should I 
say  Heaven help 
me. 
- NOTICE 
A complete, detailed description 
of the play in each booth for Spardi 
Gras must be submitted to either 
Ambrose Nichols or Hugh 
Staffel-
bach immediately. The report should 
include the number of prizes avail-
able in each booth, how many chan-
ces are allowed, and . how many 
students can play at 
a time. 
'More studenta are needed to work 
on plans for Spardi Gras. 
Any one 
interested may see 









5:30;  Beauty 
Box
 
Theater  of the 
Air, 6; Ben Bernie 
KPODinner
 


















































































































































that  has 




















banquet.  We 
were
 all proud








There  would 
be
 no difficulty 
in getting those 
people.
 to come again 
whenever 
the Choir 
presents  a 
program.
 





 and means so much.
 I 
want 
to express my 
appreciation  of the 
cooperation  the students gave us on 
Friday and Saturday. Many of our vis-
itors were school
 officials from nearby 
communities,  and took delight in look-
ing up and 
greeting
 students from these 
communities. Deputy Superintendent 
Overturf of Sacramento, particularly, 
made a 
special  point 
of it. 
It is so easy to do some thieving 
around the college that I am not sur-
prised that we have a good
 deal of at. 
I notice that many of the students 
leave their cars unlocked. In 
some of 
thesis, articles of value are left unpro-
tected. Tennis rackets, books, clothing, 
lunches, all sorts of items which might 
interest  warped minds, are easily avail-
able. Certainly we 
should  do our part 
in limiting the opportunities. Take an 
extra moment
 and lock your car. 
Most of us will be thinking of jobs 
for the summer or for the coming year. 
It is worth your while to put on a 
campaign. 
The  basic principle in getting 
a job is to let people konw you want 
one. It does
 no harm whatever to ask 
for
 a position. As 
a matter of fact 
it does some good 
in





essary to take a 
little trip to look up 
an 
opportunity, try
 to do so. Look
 
your
 best, and be your 
best, and make 
a business of selling 
your qualifications. 
We are
 inclined to think




 there were last 
year. 
We 
have  had more 








ment  service 
is
 on the job 
all the time 







our  student 
in the po-
sitions.



























The meeting of all History ma-
jors .will be held today, Tuesday, at 
11 o'clock in Room 24. All are 
urged to attend,irnportant. Faculty 
of
















 has flowers 















































wbcff a mess 
you 
.got me fit 
to? The 'next
 time you 
know 
some be -whiskered




in the shop, and' 
don't  
add







 "He', what's your 
hurry? I 
suppose you're 
the mayor and 
you have to 





Speeder (to cop): 
"Nah
 I My new 
tailor shop's
 opening down 






 seem to add up 
right,  
somehoW. A guf 
runs
 the presses over 
a 
suit,  and it's a pressed suit; but if 
a funeral car 
runs over a copy of the 
"Daily", does that 
make
 it a Hearst 
paper? 
oo--
And I like the one about the gal
 who 
is so dumb she thinks
 poodles are what 
you gct 
when it rains cats and 
dogs:  

This is the way Shakespeare
 wrote: 
YOU 
TELL  'EM, KID 










garbage  of its cans so foully 
robb'd
To 




Adherent to loquacity, 
impart  
This knowledge
 at our hands. 
I'LL TELL THE 
COCK-EYED 
WORLD  







 qualm will 
oscillate  .the 
ears 
In this 
terrestrial  and 
mortal  sphere, 









Mr. Hash Hash House 
Hank  went to a 
trial 
the other 






 pursuade the 
jury to see 
their 
side
 of the 
question.  
"Won't  you 
bear with 
us?"  implored 
the spokesman,
 
and lost the case. 
So the two 






night. Sleep Sleep 
tight!" 
That's all 













































star -lit space' 
will





















































































































































by Margaret Nelson."  
Bernice
 











































































* * * 
As yet 
'no


























































shave,  but will 
throw  










































 Gras is 
the real 


















 of the 
Pickle squad, has 





of her most 
lovely pickles




 ECC fit. 
Aunt
 Zenobia, who







 the school's finest
 functions. 
* * 
* * * 
The
 sour pickle we found in the
 con-
tainer is 





 us who write, 
this
 
nerty column and why. 
Oh. well, you 
can't please 
everybody. 
Miss Fiances Henry, clothing in-
structor in the Home Making depart-
ment, has undertaken
 the mammoth job 
of designing costumes for the "Spartan 
Revelries" show. We know the gals 
aren't going to wear much, but 
that
 
makes the job 
all the harder, and Miss 
Henry 
deserves a hearty vote of 
thanks  
for her cooperation. 
Dave Good 
is also very
 wise, so 
we've been 
told. He' has 
taught the 

































 for our good
 citizens. 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 r anes 
engraved
 on the Inter-
elas
 








 in the 
contest with 
g,,,na lg.,- 
and  J.D. 


































bate. , a. E. 
diving seven minute speech-
. 
....-tions at the conclusion, 
lb 
Wame,
 (opened the debate by de -




need of a federal 
5h,. -tatctl 
that pictures are 
one  of 
the 
chief im of entertainment, and every-
,i-a 
u in a certain amount of cen-






ture- have been made












committee  of Public
 Relations, 
(,,.ntinued













































































left, so several  
eirl-

















































































come  to 













































 rhey are also asked to 
what 
looks  
e a airy  finish
 to 




 entered the con-
test for which a sweater is being elven 





























Cox, Dragon Will Play 
For
 Spardi Gras 
Senior 








indefin-  , 
hely at a mmtine of senior, and 
mem- ! 
tinder 
the rhairmanship  of Joe
 Re-


















Orreral  Elomentary 























 pros , s 
of the 
junior  and . 
.  lao-e. 
that  
there































 Day ls 
!iminend  Thu 







 thi ire of 
the 
Aiministration






Tho,,.  present at 


























lousiness  art rlass under Miss 
ibis -




Miss  1.1,11,1', class in 
Expression  
is making additional signs. 
The
 dun, will lie free to students, 
and twenty-five 
cents for outsiders. 
Carmen Dragoon's 
seven -piece music -
makers will furnish the rythmn. A 
grand  




en. Cb de Fake. 
president of the Junior 









































































































 in the 
San  Jose 
High School,
 is the 
writer  of the 
text. 
Matthews,  who 
has  been on the 
faculty 
for 
the last twelve 
years, has load
 sev-




















sition, in the field of 
music.  
oharge of the evenine and noon dances,
 
Bill














The theme o 
d 
f 
o...oration will sur- 
Head Of 
Whiskerinos  




























 , !eloration with
 serpentine 















































































































Church  To 
































































































the  music  of Can, fi 
Dragon's 
orchesini. 
The song was 
"Rhythm's  
The
 Thing" written 
be Fitts himself 
and 
the 
manner  in whit h 
Dragon's boys 
blared
 it out 
caused  the 
three  of us to 
pause in 
admiration 
until  the end. 
The number 
toeing Bristled.
 I again 

































 are working it 















































Rev.  WI-c'n.t"ant 











 of the Unitarian Church as 









































in the I.ittle 
Theater,  
He is well known 
fior his progressive
 
















whole hearted support of 
et 
detided  whether 





,t the organi- 
o)ne, but ii there is to be a booby orilaL 
youth 







































 their friends 








 11 a.m. in Room 
well up on 





















are  invited to 
attend











E. H.  Staffelbach of San Jose'
 
All organizations











 the main speaker at , 









 in the 
quad 
of 
ing  goods to be 









the School Men's Club at a monthly 
meeting 



















 Mu Al- 
coming 
Shakespearian
















































































































 at There will be no 
'noon dance 1o-














































 is urged to Secretary-treasurerR. 
E,
 Brown of . Friday. 
I , , 
,, , . fon, 

















































































































 what we 






























that  has made the 
Capi-
tol City desirable
 for the meet is 
its 
location.
 Beyond a 
doubt it is cen-
trally
 located between 
all Far Western 
Conference institutions. Cal 
Aggie  
the closest
 to Sacremento, being but 
14 miles out while 
the University of 
Nevada is 
the  farthest at 142 miles. San 
Jose
 is 125, Fresno is about the same
 
distance, and 
Stockton, home of the 






Having one good 'feature doesn't 
make Sacramento the preferable
 set-
ting when there are so many different 
points that suggest dropping Sacramento 




three years of 
experience  with 
Sacramento 
as the scene of the 
Far  
Western Conference track 
meeting  place, 
we met  with 
what  could be called a 
good day 
for





 last Saturday. 
The day was 
ideal. A bright sun 
shone from above 
and 
there  was little wind
 to speak of. 
to the home 






This move, if it 
passes,  will certainly 
bring about
 a greater interest 
in the 
meet and give the 
cities in which the 
various 
conference schools are 
located 
a big business break.
 At a Far Western 
Conference meet there are over 
a hun-
dred athletes competing, 
which  means 
when the 
meet  is held in San 
Jose the 
hotels 




as well as various





 isCan the San 
Jose 
Chamber
 of Commerce or some-
one in this town
 be talked into donating 
gold medals 
for the first four
 





































Dick  Higgins 
San Jose State's 




 a close next Saturday
 at 
Fresno when Coach Erwin Blesh
 takes 
a picked sqdad of eleven 
men to the 




 will be competing 
against strong competition 
for they 
are in the same division as the 
major  









 surprise some 
of
 the experts 
Running the last lap for the Spar -
by winning the 100 
yard 
dash  and the 
tan Mile Relay 
Team







Relays this Saturday night wil lbe 
events. 
Salvato was 
not  at his best 
Bobemo,





















 the mail" 






 the the game 
Friday afternoon. 




 has a 



























































































































































































































































placed in the Far Wes -1 




a good day came
 along 





 meet to the extent of 













Carpenter  at 
quarter  and 
Barr  at full- 
one  cent a mile. 
This  means 






 the only 
remaining
 
tank meet to 
be
 
of State's men will represent 
the school 
! Reports
 from Mr. 










 fit to 
run upon.
 























the mixed doubles 
tournament  only two 
are back position Corbella 
at




Coach Walker is endeavoring to have lia.a Chance 
matches








there  is 
absolutely















 who won 





 Conference ac- : not
 to 







 of Carl 
Robinson, who 
pulled default from San 
(hel and Dechman also won by 
dholdt  and Wood. 'addic 
ord
 on 
this team. He has
 captured  
all 




in Sacramento. And why should ', 
The  
Menlo  boys 
have
 already suf- 
!a 
muscle  last Saturday,
 a 440 yard 
conference 
honors for the




There  is no 
Confer-  , 
freed one
 defeat at the hands of 
the  
relay team composed of 
Salvato, Tay- 
fault. lasmuch 













while  they are  
lor,
 
Provan,  and Murphy
 or Watson 
first round is May II, all 
players are due
 to his great defensive





They have their 
Junior College and hoping 
to upset them in their 
final has a slim chance of 
annexing honors 
urged to play off matches as quickly as 
position  of tackle. His 
lc: 
,. 
r e l i c ;
 
will  be Johnny 
Leo.
 van , 1, ya to 
high 
school












are very few . Possible' 
-how 
his metal in 




 of the 













tendance at the Sacramento meets are 
up
-peninsula boys. 
, geld sprinter,. Coach 
Mesh has entered 
' 
Result, from the golf tournament 
are 
Spartans.
 He has 
been 
in.:. ' wine 
: 





 the last 
encounter000




card relay team, 
each  man 











































spentive tc'ams to the meet. If 
there  
place  
except the .:.70 yard 
freestyle,  ' 
Prouty
 and Watson have a chance at 
























115, Jardine, a 97, 
Staffelbach
 with 




















tin_ high '  
hurdles.
 The mile , 










Spartan  100 




relay  team which took second 
place 
,6.
















in the Conference meet
 is entered with i 
noes





if , , 








last season from 
his  
foo:I,
 dt dallule 






 be able 





Clemo,  Murdock, and Proven 
, go..  
clashes.
 







City,  why should the
 Far 
when  they meet this 
week.  
or Orem as 
the runners.  
Ifit






Conference go on 
holding























 , At 






track and field meet 
there?  

































victory' over Bettencuurt and Souza 
has 








 hands are tied until next
 Ray 







 on one of the worst track 
he 













 and the 



























! with scores of 





































I scores of 6-2, 6-2, 
' 
man and 
Roberts  in straightSets   se 
with  







meet in that 
city
 through 1935. 
up the 
freestyle
 relay team,  



















B e . A c c o r d i n g
 
to 















score  about 55 points 
petus seems to 
have





 to sixteen' 
respective 
intramural  class














































move  afoot to 
have
 
breast stroke race and 
Dave Lynn 
may
 points.  
the annual 





possibly  sneak into 
second
 
place,  while 




















Condit's  speed 
will 
aid 




Ambrose  in 
the  
medley
 relay. This 




holds  all 
























give  the 
Menloites
 a good 
battle for 
diving
 honors, with 

















York's points in each 
succeeding
 
meet,  and he may possibly defeat York 
in this final meet.
 
In the finish of the morning heat 
in the 220, Carl Robinson, 
diminutive 
sprinter, 
Milled  a muscle. This was a 
reoccurance of 
a similar injury of two 
years  ago that was due to 
the soft 
track and caused the loss 
of
 his chance 
of placing in 
both
 dashes, which he 
looked 
very
 capable of doing. 
Doug Taylor should
 be commended 
upon his work in 
the broad jump. He 
had difficulty 
in
 getting his step 
so he 
could 
leap far enough to qualify.
 In 
the 
finals  he was tied 
with  Wilson of 
Fresno  and on his
 last attempt 
he 
broke the 
Conference  record 
with a 
jump
 of 23 feet 














































at five o'clock. 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































eerlt at the 
"  held, 
























































































































tcp up this 

























































 s ) ' d At 
Ilaetdiuwrd°:INST














































































up with a 
bitterly tricky 
arraneement of some old favorite in 
which 
the
 two trumpeters, Johnny 
Sil-
va and 
Moe Butler, take 
turns  
in 
blasting  in two new mutes 






Strauss  strt-ted the
 fact that 



























 law has 
been passed. 
At 




 of the New York Times:
 
"Prefessional









each side was 





















 cartoon "California 
prominent
 Honolulu






htter  dancing 
spots  between here
 For a 












regularily  goes at, 




now," I ;Aced, 
pretending
 
not to know. cll 
Chronido for his account




theaters  in Pitts- 
lynching
 of San Jost, kidnapers, 
John  
terra 
awl Antioch.  
But 
here comes Holmes













 grinned his 
way  down 
Frosh-Soph


















































































































































 from Page One) 




























































with  "Our 
Love 
lack 
moons  Gamma Omega arrived 
at 
the 
site of ! 
literature  at Stanford


























































Stanford,  were guests  "i 
honor 
egle

























 Circulo Cervantes, 


















the preparation of the
 
burnt  


























 in - 
- 
at


















 of All due ceremony was 
tin 
en 






















































































































that  the "motion 
COVELLO IMITATES 
, The 




and  also re 
th 
























































 tor the 
dinner, which was 
fol-
with  his 
imitations  of 
Diettens   
 - 
ttenean home 

















































 as he 
found the 
.....  





















 Frank. Since 
the
 moVieS will 















and raise the quality 
art and architecture of Spain. A grout, 
Paul
 

















We got a million
 of `cm," ' 
best





histore  . of 
the  pictures,
 owl





















 I tencas as 












For-  . 
I 






























 Kay Kronkite, 











 the United States r. 














parts  of South
 America, federal cen- 





 C h a r l e s
 
Hansen,
 - - 
-." 
 
members of SGO showed up for the1 
upon scholarship and
 proficiency in the 
occasion. They helped with every ne 1 
Ili -, . Spanish language, were Winbuurne 
including giving the pledges, Eddie 
:Bryan,
 
Naomi Eggerman, Margaret 
Olmstead, Bill Roberts, and Carey ' 








Pledgemaster  Harry Jennings an -1 
Others 
present,  besides the auests of 
Dorothy Ogler, and Anthony Mailey. 
flounced that the informal 
initiation  ' 
honor,  
were  Prefessor




 over at the Coast, Sat-
 . 
i !N'ewhy, 




12th.  Jennings 
claims ' e. fessor Frank Chalfant, Mrs. J. C. Elder, 
has a new bag
















ter which the 
decision  was 
a noctural bath in the
 Pacific. 
Wagner, Alicia Vaca, Kendrick Wats.on, 
read by 
Adrien Wilbur,






Wilbur Bailey, John 
Portera, Rosalie 
chairman for the
 affair. The vote of 
the 
Although 
a dinner dance 
was planned
 I Mannina, Elsi Ghio, and 
Lurleeti  














 was two 
to cancel
 it since the 
boat ride 
would  








the same date 
and the social 
,,,,,,aaitics. 
Needham, 












 will be 
omitted,. 
Last 
year the trophy was 
won by 
also.
 This will leave
 one date open,;
 
Hubert  Barry and 
Anne Isaksen,
 who 





 on the ways 
of learning 
defended
 the negative side 





and typewriting will be 
I 
tion, nSotiali-m
 i- Inevitable." 
NOTICE
 
, shown in the 
Little Theater, this 
I 
' morning at 11 oilock. 
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Gra s tr 
ai ler t o 
b e 
m fils will be of interest to all stu-























J.D.  Strauss was the
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the  Medford, 
Oregon, Mail 
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man .Sepletmore
 I.i I - 
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journalism  fraternity in honor
 
'Everett, Carey  
t; et] tel. Kenneth 




Spardi Gras Day. 







over  a 



















 didn't know. The 





Simn- ' hist Saturday, 
May 1, in the absence  














Dr.  Rutledge. 
repay themselves 









spurial  topic of the conference,
 , 
 
. carried out in the various speeches, 























general  business 
in_ 
















 iormatien, and the advisable content 




have raised a 
beard  and wish to com-
- 













 a feature together that 


































































has  one 


























































































































































































































































































































































that Ile  
is preparing
 a paper 
on 
the  
finding:, to be printed in a Bulletin 
issued 
by




 possible that as a result of these 
conferences 
courses will be 
offered  in 





speakers of the 
meeting were
































lecture was to be 
held 
this 


























Plans for a 




Sunday,  May 20, will be 
made at a meeting of 
:warms, 
Thursday evening,
 May 10, at the 
home of Ruth
 Fraser, 445 
South  8th 
St. at 8:30 p.m. 
Club 



















Food  To 
Take 





















































































 Bal. 7800) 
Jim 
Fitzgerald
























































































































Jerry  Bundsen, Margaret 
?etas), 































second  class 








 Strset, San 


































the  only 
man  














































which  concluded 
Co-ed Capers. 
I have long considered
 Lee the out-
standing 
commedienne  that I 
have
 seen 
in this part of the 
State.  It would only 
take a' break for the little girl to go 
high
 up the ladder toward success. 
MAJORS FETED MAY 19 
Speech Arts Majors are looking for-
ward to May 19 when they will be 
the guests of Kenneth Addicott at his 
home in San Francisco. The group 
is planning on leaving
 in the morning 
and will spend the entire day at the Ad-
dicott home with swimming, dancing, 
and eating monopolizing most of the 
time. 
Those who have not as yet sig-
nified their intention of going should 




The Shakespearean contest which is 
being sponsored by 
the Play Reading 
Group in 
the department will be 
held 
on May 12 in 




come,  a few 
days  before. 
All 
students who are 
interested  in the 
cont,t should 
obtain  their selections 
at once
 and should begin 
working  on 
them. This is the 
first  time that such 
a contest 
has been held in the 
history  
of the school, and the Play 
Reading
 
Group should be congratulated on spon-
soring such a program. . 
INTERCLASS
 DEBATE 
Of great interest to the student body 
will be the Inter -class Debates which 
will be held tomorrow in 
the  Little 
Theater at 
eleven  o'clock. 
Without  a 
doubt the debates































































Presiding  at 











































will  be 












some  love 
story
 'by a well 
known
 author and 
will star such 
actors 
as Clive 
Brook,  Leslie 
Howard,  
Roland  









with  a radio 







Arlen's "Three Cornered 
Moon". 
Howard and
 Young will be 
heard 
in leading roles in 
early  broadcasts, and 




will be selected 
to head each week's
 
cast. The program will 
originate in 
Radio City or the 
NBC Hollywood stu-
dios,
 depending on where the 
star  is 
working at the time of the broadcast.
 
Incidental music will give the drama 
a Melodic background. 
Guy Lombardo, appearing with
 Burns 
and Allen  tonight via KFRC at 5:30, 
has 
served notice no the 
cigar company 
that he will drop off their 
offering  
when summer swings 
into full view. 
And in doing so he 
proves  himself as 
smart as he is musical. His very log-
ical reason is that 
the air fans will 
tire of his orchestra 
if he sticks too 
long. 
Ted Fio
 Rita has ben 





Tonight  Ted 
again
 appears with 
his 
bunch
 and Dick Powell 
in the interest 
of Old Gold 
dgarets  from the same 






















































turned  to 
radio 










got sick when 
he 













































































































































































impress  the 
fact
 that there 




 as door 
prize,  of-





 will be 
given  out at 
the door. 
Over thirty boxes 
of luscious candy 
have 
been ordered from 
O'Brien's, and 




candy  store, to be 
used
 as prizes for 
the big day. 
We
 know nobody will 
feel 
bad about getting one of 
those. 
Don't forget to make yourself look 
as horrible as 
possible  Friday. Come to 
your eight o'clock class with your old 




 escape being mentioned in 
the Sigma Kappa Delta Razz edition, a 
utes 
of the 
American  Legion 
organi-
parody on the San
 Jose Evening News. 
zation, which
 is said to 
have  two mu -
we 
all in fun, 
nothing  indecent, and 
I 
lion 
members.  No 
less  than 
eighteen  
we 















What's a stoic? 




boid that brings the babies. 
"Where does



















 isn't a place
 for it. 
All of which 
brings this 
brilliant  writer 
LITTLE 
MAN,






Fallada. Translated It; Eric 
wait? For 
how many 
years will a 
Sutton. New York. Simon and Schuh
 
million
 or more of the 
youth  of 
this
 















Hans Fallada has 
presented  113 
with 
tration










 the lives of 
How long before 
it will 
be











 or a 
Hitler?  
wife
























































































































far and wide. 


















sen's beautiful voice will 
also
 be on the 
It 
has  been 
observed
 that the


















 won't forget the song he sings 



















of amusement out of it. 
Ruth Whidden, one of the chairmen 
of the food committee, met with great 
success in planning for the free feed, 
with 
the  assistance of Mrs. Dowdle, 
who is always so willing 
to lend her 
advice to all who need it. 
Listen
 to this: Italian 
spaghetti,  
French and Parker House
 rolls, potato 
salad, doughnuts,
 ice cream, and cof-
fee. Free! The meal 
will be prepared 
for about 
five hundred hungry bums, 
who will no doubt exhibit 
great  joy at 




















































































































































































the S.G.O. barbecue.) 
Paul 















trying to get 
into
 it some day. 
I'm 












 lately, but 
I was almost bibs 
ded by 
the bright red 
nose of that red 
Rooshin  Mikeski, 
when I came 
in
 here 


























































































































































































What  is 
needed, 
is a 
Moses  to 
come 




















































effect  of 
such  an 
organized  
group,





 they might 
read the 
min-




 elders will 
dismiss  






 idea with either 
a smile or a 
state -
men 







to those issued in the 
that 
Pi
 pmega Pi, the 




 said it could
 not 
ernity, is going 
















 which will be 
used  for the 
conces-
sions. 

















 Butler will 
make a trip 
Flash -Jerome Bundsen, 
provoker
 of 
"Hot Air", is running for the booby 
prize in the beard contest. He says he 
hasn't shaved for nineteen 
years in 
honor of the event. 
Sid Abramson and By Lamphearsky 
have finally obtained two beautiful co-
eds 
to
 take the duckings in the conces-
sion put on by the first two. If Sid 
and
 By had offered to drag the tank 
into our Econ. Class, we would have 
offered to do the plunging ourselves,  
* * * * * 
Our first pickle goes to the Good in-
dividual (no pun, silly) who worked 
very faithfully with the chorus recruits 













pickle for that. 
Vallee
 
recently  decided to 
change the 
arrangement




























Was Jim Fitzgerald serious 
when
 he 
























































































































































































































































Item for Dr. Barry's forthcoming en-
cyclopedia: 
Two million copies of 
"True Story" 
Magazine 
were sold last month. This is 
not unusual, or unknown,
 but each 
author 
whose  story appears in that 
is-
sue signed an affidavit that
 his tale 
was fictious. And














Room 165 at 7:30. 
NOTICE
 
